RESAAS SERVICES INC.
Global Real Estate Marketing Firm Previsite Signs International Deal With RESAAS
VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA. (December 18, 2013) – RESAAS Services Inc., (CNSX:RSS)
The Real Estate Social Network™, is pleased to announce it has signed an agreement with
Previsite, a leading global real estate marketing services firm headquartered in Paris, France.
Under the terms of the deal, Previsite will provide their worldwide customer base of thousands of
Real Estate Agents access to the RESAAS social network. Previsite will also market all listings
promoted through their popular SocialConnect service on the RESAAS platform.
“On behalf of the Previsite team worldwide, I can say we are very excited to move forward in
this new relationship with RESAAS,” said Eric Calosci, CEO of Previsite. “Our network of
preferred partners includes some of the largest property portals worldwide. Adding RESAAS to
this roster fulfills our aim of offering ever-increasing listing exposure opportunities for our agent
and broker clients and their customers.
Previsite has a well-established presence in 28 countries, and has partnerships with many of the
world’s leading real estate destinations online, including ImmobilienScout24.de, Century 21,
RE/MAX and Juwai.
“The growth and expansion that Previsite has enjoyed since their launch in 2000 is truly
impressive and a clear sign of the tactical addition of services over this time to the evolving Real
Estate marketplace,” said Tom Rossiter, President at RESAAS. “Interest in the blend of social
networking and real estate in a professional way – which is the core of the RESAAS platform –
has rocketed this year, and we can’t wait to bring this value to Previsite’s existing customer
base.”
Both Previsite and RESAAS are set to attend the Property Portal Watch Conference in New
York in January 2014, directly before Inman News’ Agent Reboot and Real Estate Connect
Conference.
About RESAAS SERVICES INC.
RESAAS is the real estate social network designed specifically for the real estate professional to
connect and communicate in real-time. Known as real estate broadcasts, RESAAS’ powerful
reblasts engine automatically generates all of your real estate workflow into invaluable social

content that is instantly pushed out to the RESAAS platform and other social networks. Visit
www.resaas.com.
About Previsite
Previsite is a French-based company offering marketing solutions to real estate professionals
around the world. Currently offering three unique products: 1. VirtualVisit, a mobile-based
virtual tour system allows agents to create panoramic tours in minutes directly from their
smartphones or tablets 2. SocialConnect, a complete solution to promote listings and services
across all social media and video platforms and 3. ListGlobally, an international syndication
service allowing real estate professionals to gain a global audience of over 70 million across 60
plus leading real estate portals in over 35 countries. The Previsite services are represented in over
28 countries around the world and the company was established in 2000.
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Forward-Looking Information:
This press release and the company’s website referenced herein may include forward-looking information
within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, concerning the company’s technology platform.
Forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by RESAAS’
management, including future plans for the design and development of the company’s technology
platform. Although RESAAS believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such forwardlooking information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking
information because RESAAS can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Forward-looking
statements contained in this press release are made as of the date of this press release. RESAAS disclaims
any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new
information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.

